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IT IS ORDERED that Brandenburg Telephone Company

("Brandenburg") shall file the original and 12 copies of the

following information with the Commission within 10 days of the

date of this Order with a copy to all parties of record, If the

information cannot be provided by this date, Brandenburg should

submit a motion for an extension of time stating the reason a

delay is necessary and include a date by which it will be

furnished. Such motion will be considered by the Commission.

Brandenburg shall furnish with each response the name of the

witness who will be available at the public hearing for responding

to questions concerning each item of information requested.

1. List all service complaints and troubl reports made by

Joseph or Anna Nae Rosebush ("the Rosebushes" ) or Eric or Heidi

Riggs ("the Riggses") to Brandenburg since January 1, 1985. List



the date and nature of each complaint or trouble report. State
the action taken by Brandenburg on each complaint and the date

when taken. Provide a copy of all documents dealing with these

complaints and Brandenburg's receipt, investigation and resolution

of such complaints. Where a work order was issued, provide a copy

of that work orders

2. When were the facilities owned by Brandenburg and

located on the Riggses'nd Rosebushes'roperty constructed?

Prior to the accident involving Matthew Rosebush, when were these

f'acilities last altered?

3. Commission Regulation 80? EAR 5:006, Section 23(6){a),
rerluires telephone utilities to inspect at least every 2 years

their aerial plant. When was the most recent inspecti,on of the

Brandenburg lines on the Rosebush and Riggs property prior to

August 4, 1989? How was this inspection conducted'? What, if any,

deficiencies were noted during the inspection? Identify the

employee(s) who conducted the inspection. Provide a copy of all
written documentation of such inspection.

4. When did Brandenburg last conduct any tree trimming on

its right-of-way on the Riggs and Rosebush properties? Identify

the Brandenburg employee(s) or independent contractor(s) who

performed the tree trimming.

5. What, if any, changes in Brandenburg's facilities on the

Rosebush and Riggs properties have been made since August 4, 1989?

List the date and nature of each change. Explain why these

changes were made. Provide a copy of each work order issued for

these changes.



6. List, each date since January 1, 1985 that Brandenburg

employees have visited the Riggs or Rosebush property to

construct, install, maintain or repair Brandenburg facilities.
List the nature of each visit and describe the work performed.

Done at Frankfort, Kentuckyi this 2nd day of March, 1990.

ON

For the Com'mission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


